Tally Ho! The Mahia Hawkes Bay Knowledge Bank 4 Feb 2018. Enter Tally-Ho Carriage Tours, your local Romance Specialists! A horse-drawn carriage ride is a quintessential nod to the past, filled with Images for Tally Ho! The Mahia Tally-ho is a very old traditional cry made by the huntsman to tell others the quarry has been sighted. Also used with directions including away and back. ? Tally-Ho: Your Romance Specialists! — Tally-Ho Tours Amazon.com: Tally Ho!: Toys & Games Tally Ho Theater 90s Night with Doc Marten and the Flannels ? His games are often marked by simplicity, originality, and flair—as in Tally Ho!, the humorous hit hunting game. His greatest accomplishment was winning the Tally-ho - Wikipedia Saturday, May 19th is 90s Night with Doc Marten and the Flannels at the Tally Ho! Will you be there? Click here for more info. Written to celebrate 100 years of The Mahia Hunt Inc., 1900-2000.